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A newspaper genius in New York has
written a letter in which be nndcrtakes
to state the wealth of the most noted
men of the country. It is generally easy
to overestimate tho fortune of wealthy
men, but in thU case other inaccuracies
occur. The list now going the Tonnds is
misleading a to some men' well known
in Washington. The second name on
the list is that of Levi P. Morton, Vice-Preside- nt

of the United States. His
fortune is stated .at 15,000,000. Mr.
Morton is worth twenty millions. Far-

ther on Whitney is put
down aa having $5,000,000. Mr. Whit-
ney income is over a million a year,
and while it would probably be hard for
.him to tell just bow much be is worth,
his property and that of his brother-in-la- w,

Oliver Payne, being very much
mixed together, yet it would obviously
be ridiculous to put down Mr. Whitney
at less than twenty millions. He is
probably worth a great deal more. Next
to that ex; Speaker Thomas H. Reed is
put down as having $50,000 he has more
than twice aa much. He owns a big
square mansion in Portland, Me., worth
a good deal of money, and he has con-

siderable other property. Then we have
Whitelaw JReid's wealth stated at $2,000-00-0.

Two of Mr. Reid's residences have
cost more than that amount. It is not
easy to define Mr. Read's fortune other-
wise than by saying that ho is the son-in-la- w

of D. O. Mills. Mr. Mills' estate
is at least $30,000,000, and Whitelaw
with his wife and children, will get half
of it. Chief-Justic-e Fuller's fortune is
said to be $100,000. A single piece of
real estate in Chicago owned by him is '

worth much more than that. Judge j

.Fuller is worth more than $500,000, us
everybody knows, who knows anything
about him.

It is now explained that a truce has
been, or is going to be, patched up be-

tween Mr. Cleveland and Tammany, un-

der the terms of which a certain amount
of federal patronage it to be pledged in
exchange for votes. We wonder how
this will strike that large majority of
delegates to the Chicago convention
that demanded the extermination of
Tammany at every hazard. The sen
timent of that convention was clearly
and overwhelmingly in favor of the rec-

ognition of Tammany as an enemy
whose destruction was imperatively re-

quired; it was a requirement admitting
of no delay or qualification. There has
been more or less talk of a considerable
mugwninp influence in New York.
Will it be likely to be cast in favor of a
candidate who contemplates, nay, who
is party to a compact ; giving Tammany
another lease on life and other grips up-

on the federal machinery wherewith to
work its tigerish will?

Whenever a new leader appears in
the official social circles of the capital
her pedigree is called up for discussion.
Mrs. Foster, wife of the new secretary of
state, now succeeds to the social preced-
ence in the cabinet circle enjoyed in late
years by Mrs. Blaine. The ancestral
line of Mrs. Foster . represents some- - of
the best men of our colonial, revolution-
ary, and national history, and she is by
her natural qualities and by reason of
her experience in diplomatic circles
abroad and at home, well adapted to
grace the position she now occupies.

Emmons Blaine appears to have been
in many respects a remarkable man.
He had many of those traits which dis
tinguish his illustrious father. . Instead
of employing them in the direction of
politics be chose to applv them to the
more practical uses of a business career,
and the wisdom of this was illustrated
in the rapid rise the young man made
within the last five years. It is believed
that he would have become a great in
fluence in the profession of railway man-
agement; of this he gave every promise.

The valley of the Columbia north of
Marcus is even a greater surprise to the
visitor who traverses that section for
the first time than the Colville country

, The prospect from the railroad is bo
eligbtly indicative of the marvelous
richness aad diversity of its resources

.that the traveler feels a good deal as
Stanley most have done when he pene-
trated the interior of Africa and found
there the expansive plains and endless
ioreste, which he describes so graphically
in the narrative of his last journey.

At last the cause of the partial failure
of crops in some portions of the Palouse
has been discovered. Editor Mays of
Pomeroy gives Che reason as follows;
"The planets are too close together for
good crops this year. They come too
near the earth and too many occulations

' take place to suit vegetation." Farmers
will feel relieved at being able by this
discovery to acquit themselves of care-Je- ss

and insufficient cultivation.

MORE MICROBES THAN DUST.

It seems that an enthusiastic and
vigorous use of that humble implement,
the broom, is not always conducive to
the best sanitary conditions. It may
even be made an insidious foe of health
A foreign correspondent ' of the New
York Herald quotes M. Manfredi a
savant of Naples, as saying that in the
dust of that city he has found 700,000,- -
000 microbes per -- gramme." More
microbes than dust, apparently . It is
the broom, of course, that stirs up the
thickly settled microbes and sends them
flying in the air to work mischief in the
lungs and throats of Neapolitans. "The
broom," continues M. Manfredi,"sbould
therefore disappear from the means of
keeping highways in order, and to water
alone should be confided the care of re'
movine the dust which . covets the
streets.' Until some one 'takes' a 'cen-

sus of thedust piles of oar sister city,
Portlandtn-Wallame- t, it. is Jmpossible
to say whether or not denizens of the
Oregon metropolis are any better off
than the Italians. But it would be a
pretty good idea to wet the streets be-

fore brooming them ; or, at least, to
have a a sprinkling cart preceed those
ponderous wagons with rotary brushes
which lumber through the business dis-

tricts at night, sending up into the air
whirling eddies of desiccated filth.

Those mill men, who would destroy
an industry such as that of the Colum
bia salmon fishing, to save themselves a
few dollars expense in consuming the
refuse of their mills instead of letting it
run away to bury up and ruin the natu-

ral spawning grounds, deserve punish-
ment. 'The fish commission pnblish the
following: "The penalty for throwing
saw dust or any kind of rubbish in the
Columbia or Willamette rivers is a flOO

fine for the first offense, and a fine of
$250 for the second. .. The fish commis-
sioners have discovered that the law is
being violated, and that large quantities
of saw duet and excrementious matter
are being deposited in these streams.
The commissioners intend to watch the
violators, who are warned to desist, un-

der penalty of prosecution.

Cannon belched a welcome to Gov.
Pattisnn yesterday. The rain poured
down in torrents, and strikers poured
out pell mell to see what was up. They
thought another light was- on- - Gov.
Pattison may have been a little over- -

tiinid about ordering the militia to
Homestead ; the sheriff had tried again
and again to get control of the works
and failed : the people refused to pre-

serve the peace, then the awful carnage
followed ; but it may be supposed that
today Gov. Pattison is looking upon the
serene situation with a qnietnees so still
that one might hear his left ventricle
thump against his vest pattern.

The bicycle manufacturers today are
jubilant over' their advertising echeme
in Washington yesterday. President
Harrison was roped into it, and from
the White House porch watched (re-

viewed of course) a' procession, of
bicyclists there to attend the meeting of
the league of American ' wheelmen.
Nearly 2,000 wheelmen passed, led by a
platoon of police on wheels, a brass
band on cycles and a corps of militia on
safeties. They kept off the grase.

Just before a thuuder shower at Iiills-bor- o

one night last week millions of
large insects gathered about the electric
lights, completely surrounding one and
putting out the light. Pedestrians were
struck in the face by the frantic insects,
and the entire brick building on the
corner was covered with them, where
they came from and where they went to
is a mystery. A similar scene was wit-

nessed in New Orleans, 6even years ago.

The British elections are not over.
Two members of the house of commons
remain o be elected. One of these is at
Tipperary today ; the other-a- t Orkney
islands next week. The parties now
stand: government, 314; opposition,
354. The districts to be heard from will
go to Gladstone, giving him a majority
in the next house of 42. Thomas Sex
ton was elected in Kerry. The total
vote of the house stands 670." '

' The talk which Congressman Jerry
Simpson is making about that Home-
stead trouble is the very kind of talk
that gave anarchism confidence in Chi
cago some years ago and gradually led
op to a wholesale hanging. Those
who preach the sword are likely to
perish by the sword.

The Oregonian publishes what ts

to be the wages earned by the
Homestead workmen, ranging from $60
to $275 per month each. It also states
the wages for May were $202,029. ' As
there are over 4,000 workmen locked
out, a little figuring will showman, aver-
age of $50 per month. . :

Henry M. Stanley is about to return
to America, and will write a thrilling
treatise on "Darkest England," it is

'said..

The Hon. David B.Hill is now; en
joying a season of rest and recreation
at a New Jersey seashore resort.

The world's fair will be closed on Sun
days. But thp saloons will all be open.
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DO FARMERS'. ' WANT -- . DIRECT
TAXATION' I

In 'discussing the tariff It should be
remembered tnat we bave to consider
only duties upon imports. We' levy no
duties on exports. Whatever our people
produce to sell abroad, Bays Congress
man Milliken, goes out to our foreign
cuetomers free of any export tax. But
why should we lew import duties?
Well, it cost daring the last fiscal year
$365,000,000 to carry on our government,
We raised $145,000,000 by our' internal
revenue taxes upon alcoholic liquors
and tobacco, $4,000,000 by the Bale of
public lands, and $23,000,000 from mis
cellaoeous sources. These sums left
$193,000,000 to be raised in some other
way. How should this be done? By
direct taxation on property? Have oar
farmers, wb,o are, more, heavily .taxed
thanany other claes.of.' the;commanity,H
considered what would be the burden
upon them? What would be the condi-
tion of that great industry which pro-

duces the prime necessities of life, and
is more than any other the source of our
comfort and wealth, if obliged to pay in
addition to its present large share in
sustaining state, county and municipal
government, its portion of $193,000,000
for national expenses? What, then,
would be the value of farm lands, and
when would the farm mortgagee, so

much talked about, and lied about, by
oar political opponents be paid? By
incorporating that radical free-tra- de

plank into their platform democrats
have not only repudiated the doctrines
of Jefferson, Madison and the lenders of
a century ago, but they have scorned
the advice and spurned the memory of

one of the noblest, most disinterested
and greatest democrats who has lived in
the last twenty-fiv- e years Samuel J
Randall. Since the new tariff became
a law, Rio Coffee has .declined in price
24.3 per cent. Dun's commercial agency
reports the average fall in the neces
saries of life at 13 per cent. Dun's re
port would have been a irooa mine to
incorporate into the republican plat- -

form

THE DICTUM OF POTTAGE

SEEKERS.
Judeins from the tone of a Kansas

dispatch yesterday an alluring rainbow
in that state has about vanished. This
dispatch states that over
representative democrats were assembled
in convention at Harrington, for the
purpose of denouncing the recent fusion
with the peoples party, and to place
straieht-ou- t democratic ticket in the
field. Chairman Simpson, in his open
ing address. 6tated that the recent dem-

ocratic convention, by fusion with the
peoples partv. had deprived ..the true
democrats of the privilege of astate denv
ocratic ticket, and had bartered away
the political birthright of the .pld party
to the populists, in opposition to the
will of a respectable minority. There
were thousands of democrats, he said,
who refused to follow the dictum of pot
tage-seeker- s, to force them into the cam
paicn of the populists. An out-and-o-ut

ticket was to be placed in nomination
todav.

Jav Gould is now so near The Dalles
that we should feel slighted if he doesn't
come on and take a look at us. Satur
day was spent fishing at Paeena, near
the mouth of the Shoshone, with John
M. Thurston, general counsel for the
Union Pacific. He is improving daily,
and will remain for some time. George
Gould and bis party arrived at Shoshone
falls about noon of the same day.

It is understood that in neither of the
two letters recently addressed to Adlai
E. Stevenson did Mr, Cleveland apply
to him the sobriquet of "offensive parti-
san." This sobriquet was originally ap-

plied by Cleveland to Stevenson while
the latter was decapitating 00,000 re-

publican postmasters during the mug-
wump interregnum of $18S4-S-

"Among those persons selected with
care for physical soundness and sobriety
the death rate is more profoundly af-

fected by the use of intoxicating drinks
than frqm any other cause apart from
heredity," is the statement of the presi-
dent of one of the oldest life insurance
companies in England. '

Major James Lotan the newly appoint-
ed collector of customs,--. will probably
assume the duties of office' this week.
Acting Collector L. A. Pike is now clos-

ing
all

up accounts, and by the time Mr.
Lotan is ready the office will be in a con-
dition to step into it. 1,

Lithographic portraits ,al Whitelaw
Reid, barefooted and in overalls, are be-

ing circulated broadcast through south-
ern Illinois and have already inaugur-
ated

70

a republican' renaissance which 70

threatens to set the watermelon patches
afire with enthusiasm. .

Congressman Poet, of Illinois, has in-

troduced a bill in favor of . a national
highway commission in the interest of
good roads. It is better late than never,
perhaps that this subject be brought up
w congress.

a

The steamer Thomas L. Nixon 'has on
been purchased by the Great. Northern
arid will be used as a transfer boat at
Wenachee, across the Columbia, until
the bridge is finished

The Oregon legislative assembly will
meet the next session in January 1893.

THE DALLES MILLING MTKRKST.

The Site for Knterprisea upon the Alia.
' neapolla Plan.

Mr. H. J. Russell, of Valley City,
Dakota, paid us a cheerful visit today
He is looking for a location for a flour-
ing mill business. After inspecting the
mill we have here, and the flour it turns
out, he concluded that the field at The
Dalles was too well filled now for him to
attempt to star! in competition. He is
a thoroughly practical miller himself,
and 'his opinion on such subjects is
worthy of consideration. There is no
better flour in the world than the flour
manufactured by The Dalles Diamond
Roller Mills. . Everybody knowing any-
thing about flour having tried The Dalles
article must admit this. It would be
useless for any one to think of taking

Lfrny of the business of Mr. A. II. Curtis;
nor should a mill of similar capacity be
thought of. The mill to establish in The
Dalles toue be of sufficient capacity to
enter largely into competition with the
present merchant mills of Portland, Or
egon City, Tacoma, etc. The arguments
advanced for such an enterprise here
cover the scope and magnitude of the
business of Minneapolis. Here, within
186 miles of the ocean ; with an open
river inuuiary iq wnicn, last .year,
twenty-fiv- e million bushels of wheat
was marketed ; is the place for grander
possible achievements in the milling in
terest than have ever resulted from like
investments at Minneapolis, and it is to
such we look for the future develop
ments of the inland Empire with mutual
advantages to the producer and the
manufacturer. Here is to be obtained a
great saving to the purchaser, and equal
advantages to the producer in a hundred
different ways.

Chicago, July 21. Dispatches from
Ottawa say that the notorious smuggler
and bandit Bochard stands a very fair
chance of falling into the clutches of the
'customs authorities. A portion of his
contraband cargo has . been captured,
and a cordon of swift cruisers is closing
in upon bis retreat. Capt. Gordon, of
the royal navy, who has had charge of
the recent movements of the cruisers,
received a dispatch last evening' from
the Gulf, which mast put him in a very
good humor. It was from Commander
Wakemr of the cruiser La Canadienne,
and was sent from Mingan on the north
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It
stated that the cruiser had been success-
ful in capturing the schooner Willie, of
Quebec, Captain Bruin, with a' large
quantity of contraband goods on board.
These the skipper acknowledged he had
received from the notorious Bochard
after be had escaped from Constance in
his schooner, which turns out to be the
Busy Bee, of Quebec. Commander
Wakem received further information
from the crew of the captured schooner,
which will greatly assist the authorities
in chasing Bochard into close quarters.
The Constance is due to - arrive at
Rimouski to report for orders. These
will direct her commander to disembark
the artillerymen, who will return to
Quebec and take on a further supply of
arms and ammunition. The three
cruisers, the La Canadienne, Constance
and-- - Acadia, will continue to cruise
about the lower St. Lawrence, and the
prospects are that Bochard and the rest
of the contraband cargo, which he made
such a bold show of defending, will soon
be in the clutches of one of the revenue
cutters- -

The excursion this morning was un
unusually large one by the Regulator.
Amongst the number was little Miss
Helen Hudson, and a host of young
friends', accompanied by their parents
and guardians, the occasion being the
celebration of the anniversary of her
birth.

Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in th
drug business at Elk ton, y., for the
past twelve years, says: "Unamber--
laina Cough Remedy gives better satis-
faction than any other cough medicine I
bave ever sold." ltiere is eood reason
for this. JNo other will cure a cold so
quickly ; no other is, so certain a pre-
ventive and cure for croup; no other
affords so much relief in cases of whoop
ing cougn. for sale by isiakeley &
Houghton, druggists. d&w

Notice: Bale of City LoU.
ilotiee is hereby given, that by authority of

urainance no. zoo, wnicn passea ne ummon
June SOth, 1892, entitled"in 0.nce.arTfor the sole of certain lota belonging to Dalles

CHyV I will on Tuesday the 16th day of August,
1892, sell at public auction to the highest bidder,

of the following described lots and rorts of
lots situated in Gates Addition to Dalles City,

i: vi
Seven tv feet off from the south side of Lot No.
Blook 18: Seventy (feet off from south side of

Lot No. 2, Block No. 18; the south one-hal- f of
Lots No. 3, 4, 5 and 6, in Block No. 18; Lots Nos.
2,3,4,6,6,7,8,9 and 10, in Block No. 19; and
lots Nos. 7, 8, 11 and 12, in Block; No. 14

The appraised value of said lots and for less
than which they will not be sold is fixed us
follows,

f ct off the south end of Lot No. 1, in
Block No. 18 112S.00

feet off the south end of Lot No. 2, in
Block No. 18 125.00

The south one half of Lot No. 3, in Block
No. 18 100.00

The south one-hal- f of Lot No. 4, in Block
No. 18 100.09

The south one-hal- f of Lot No. 6, in Block
No. 18. 100.00

The south one-hal- f of Lot No. 6, in Block
No. 18 100.00

Lots numbered 2, 3,4.5, 6,7, 8, 9 and 10, in
Block No. 19, and Lots numbered 7, 8,
11 and 12, in Block No. 14, each ap-
praised at 100 00

lUicn oi sata ion wui oe aoia upon we 101,
resuectivelv. ud none of tk-e- ahiail be sold for

less sum than the value aa above stated.
One-thir- d of the price bid on any of said lots I

snail be paid in cash at time oi sale, one-unr- a

or before one year from date of sale, and one-thir- d

on ot before two years from date of sale,
with interest at the rate of ten per cent, per
annum uion deferred . payment, payable

The sale wilt berln with the first lot herein
above mentioned at ten o'clock s. m. August 16,
1892, and continue with each lot in tne order as
herein named until all of said lo'a shall be sold.

Dated this 11th day oi July, lK'.'J.
FRANK MENEFEE,

. Recorder of Dalles City.

Eating M miners ta 135ft.

In a description of a dinner in 1330
there is no mention of the fork, and it is
not certain that there was a knife for
each person. The guests were placed
in couples aa far as possible, on the
ground of their being mutually agree-
able, which was the more necessary, as
in certain cases the porringer a bowl
with eara for the soap had to serve two
persons. '

If a person preferred not to use his
spoon, or if one had not been suppled
him, he drank his soup from the por-
ringer beld by one of the ears. Those
present at the table put their bands into
the common dish to take such pieces of
meat aa they preferred, though : it was
not expected they would explore the

aas too thoroughly. , This will pass for
a description of the way a weal was
eaten tn an aristocratic family in Europe
160 years before America was discov
ered by Columbus. ' - i v-

This elegance of appointment and
manners was not found lower down in
the social . scale...-- . In families of less
wealth hands were not always washed
before eating, napkins were not supplied,
and not only were meats taken with the
fingers from the common dish, bat the
soap was placed upon the table in
huge vessel into which every one dipped
his spoon and conveyed the liquid to his
month. san trranciaco Chronicle.

Venom of the Cobra.
A vivid notion of the intensity of a co-

bra's venom is given by the experience
of Dr. Francis T. Buckland. He put a
rat into a cage with a snake of that spe-
cies, and it was killed after a plucky
fight. Upon examining the skin of the
dead rat immediately afterward he
fonnd two very minute punctures, .like
small needle holes, where the fangs of the
cobra Had entered The flesh seemed al
ready to have actually mortified in the
neighborhood of the wound. Anxious
to find out if the skin was affected. Dr.
Buck land scraped away the hair from
it with his fiujrer nail.

Then be threw the rat away and start
ed homeward. He had not walked 100
yards before, all of a sadden, he felt as
if somebody had come behind him and
struck him a severe blow on the head
and neck. At the same time he experi-
enced a most acute pain and sense of op-

pression about the chest. He know in
stantly that he was poisoned, and so
lost no time in seeking an apothecary
shop, where he was dosed with brandy
and ammonia.- He came very near
dying. Undoubtedly a small quantity
of venom had made its way into his sys-
tem through a little cot beneath his
nail, where it had been separated slight-
ly from the flesh in the process of clean-
ing the nail with a penknife a little time
before. Washington Post.

Just
24.

In just 24 hours J. V. a relieves constipation
and sick headaches. After it gets tho system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
Wa refer by permission to W. n. Marshall, Bruns
wick Bouse, a F.; Geo. A.Werner, 631 California
St, a F.; Mrs. C. Melvln, ISC Kearny St, a F..
and many others who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G.W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrence Court, S. F. writes: "1 am 60 years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 yean. I was recently ludneed to try Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparllla. I 'recognized In it at
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give us
la the early S0a for bowel troablea. (I came to
California in 1833,) and I knew it would help
and It has. For the first time in yean I can sleep
well and my system is regular and tn splendid
condition. . The old Mexican herbs in th Is remedy
are a certain cure in constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

Joy's Sarsaparilla
Vegetable

For Sale by SNIPES & KINERSLY
THE DALLES. OREGON.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TR. ELIZA A.: IKGALLS. Physician. Sua-J oeoh and Oculist. Office: Boom Mind
47 Chapman lllocs.

DR. G. E. 8ANPERP,
I U'-N- .l I ITU I .

Graduate of the University of Michigan. Suc-
cessor to Dr. Tucker. Office over Frenchs1
Bank. The Dalles, Or.- -

FM. SALYER, Civil Ehginkkring, Survey-
and Architicturo. The Dalles, Or.

JF. SNEDAKER. D. D. 8., has located per- -
in The Dalles, and offers his ser

vice to the public in n. ed of den tintry. Office

lKSSE22JS
pvR. ESHELMAN (HOMXOPATHIC) PHYSICIAN
jur ana bURGEOH. cans answered promptly,
day or night, city or country. Office No. 86 and

unapman oiocs. wtf

R.'J. SUTHERLAND Fsllow or Tail ITTD Medical College, and member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario. Phy- -
rtcian and Surgeon. Office; rooms 8 and 4 Chap-
man block. Residence Judge Tbornbury's Sec
ond street. Office hours; 10 to VI a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

O. D. DOANE ravsiciAU abdDR. Office; rooms 6 and 6 Chapman
Block. Residence No. 23, Fonrth street, one
block south of Conrt House. Office hours 9 to 12
A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 4 P. M.

D8IDD ALL DaimsT. Gaa given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

wt on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
the Golden Tooth, Second Street. .

..Duma. gxo. atkiks.. mnmiini.
TJFUR, W ATKINS A MENEFEE ATToa- -

KOOm NO. 43. Over Post
Office Building, Entrance on Washington Street
toe Aaues, uregon.

WH. WILSON ATTOBSIY-AT-LA- Rooml
and 63. New Voat Block. Sound Street.

rhe Dalles, Oregon.

4 8: BENNETT, ATTORNKY-AT-LA- Of-T-A, flee In Schanno'a building, up stairs.
Dallea, Oregon.

r. r. kays. b. a hunting-to- h. s. wilson.
AYS, HUNTINGTON A WILSON

Offices. French's block over
First National Bank, The Dalles. Oregon.

ft-

Saving? Nickel for the
Telegram. Tho old citistuu who uire

his opinions in this inoi ning'H Oregonian
says mo ires-uriiij- re lcegation is cater-
ing to the t- brigade. That is
just what they were wntjfor. And t tint is
what the Telegram propone todo, stand
up. for the brawn and nium-le- ; the me-
chanic and laborer who lived tho nickels
he will 6ave by free bridges for himself
and little ones.

A typical illustration of grout strength which,
all may Nhareln If they but use the

new and wonderful

OXIEN
A food which not only Rives immense strcuirtft, --

of nerve, and power and force to tuusclo aadmind, and a more delicious tonic lta hard to find.
It kills Catarrh, Coughs, KiAnev

Troubles, Rheumatism and La Grippe".
It aids greatly to nee the OXIEN Plas-
ter for pains.
--A- 3&V SVIOK, --Acoxxt,

The Dalles, Wsteeo County, Or.
Inquire at the Grange store.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1 , 9. Land Offics, The Pa Hon, Or., Jnne 21, URL
Notice is hereby riven that the followiue-name- d

settler has tiled notioo of his Intentionmake final proof in tupport ef bis elaim, andthat said proof wlllbeiuado before tho registerand receiver of the II. a Land ofliaj at TheDalles, Or., on August 12, 1892, via:
Llndoa W. Hnlgatv.

lie names the following witnesses to provehis eputiuuous residenoe upon and cultivation '
of said land, viz: . .

rI?,,.F''!hT; And' Allen, Robert Lowe andLee Bolton, all of Tho Iallcx, Or.
C2LW7.1S JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

SUMMOKS. In the Circuit Court of the State
for the County of Wasco.

MattieJI. I'lckford, Plaintiff, vs. John II. Pick-for-

Defendant.
7b John jr. lHckforxl, the above named defendant:

In the mme rrf Ihn fltatn r rhwonn v.,
hereby required to appear and answer the com-plaint bled airainKt von in tlm iMv. ..nHiicause and Court on or before tho Urstday of tin--

,.v..,. Bunu inuura uouri,On or before November 14, 18M, being the sec-
ond Monday of said month, and if you fail so toanswer, or to appear In mild cause the plaintiff
will apply to tho above entitled Court Sot therelief prayed for in her complaint,
" ueruo dissolving too bonds of matri-mony now existing hutu-iw- tha ninintin-

defendant, and for plaintiff's costs and disburse- -
uuui oi nun, una ior aucn other end furtherrelief as to theCourt may seem equitable and lust.1 his summons Is hnwltv mpvm1 nu.n v...

publication, by order of Hon. W. L. Bradshaw.Judge of the above entitled Conrt, which orderwas duly made Mav SOth, 1892.

C21.t Attorneys for PlainrJfl'.

THE
REGULATOR

-- WILL LEAVE- -

The Dalles
-- FOR-

1 Cascades,
Sunday, July 3d,
Thursday, 7thf
Sunday, 10th,
Thursday, 14th.

The Steamer will leave The Dalles at
7 o'clock A. M. Returning' will leave
the Cascades at 2 P. M.

TRIP 50 CENTS.

Rosseii Frlciion

TRACTION ENGINE.

Cyclone Thresher.

Send for Catalogue
.' - TO

J. . FII1I1OON & GO.,

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements
Of All Kinds,.

Buggies, Wagons, Etc.
THE DALLES. OREGON.


